
TIE VOTE DECIDES

SENATORIAL ISSUE

Speaker of Wyoming House

Casts Vote That Insures

Warren's Election.

REPUBLICANS RETAIN SEAT

Governor Carey Refuses Requisition
for Member of House Wanted in

West Virginia and Who Is
Against.. Warren.

CHETENNE. Wyo.. Jan. 25. Repub-

licans against whom contests were
w 1 Mtafn thair RMfR itl ttlfl

House, leaving the membership as at
present ana virtually mauc i n& mo
election of United States Senator War- -
run next luesaay.

Representative Manson will not be
returned to West Virginia, as gov-
ernor Carey denied today the requisi-
tion of Governor Glasscock. Manson,
who was said by West Virginia author-
ities to bo F. E. Roberts, was charged

j.k Hnn ft orhfldl funds.Willi ilOJJ "1" ...". -
These were the developments today

in the legislative tangle inai s
n.t.iw . tka Aqimhlv COQimuiruitticij -- " ' -

vened and the House was organized
by the uemocrwts wmi mo "
Speaker Pratt and E. H. Manson, Pro-
gressives.

Republican Members Seated.
The House approved the unanimous

report of the committee on privileges
and elections, giving Representative
Fisher. Rep-- the right to his seat. To-

day's contest developed over the adop-

tion of the majority report by whlcn
Representatives White and Alfred, Re-

publicans, retain their seats. On the
tie vote, by which the Republicans were
seated. Speaker Tratt voted with the
Republicans and Manson with the Dem-

ocrats. This gives the Republicans a
majority of six votes on Joint ballot
There are two contests in the Senate
against Republicans, but as the Repub-

licans control the committee and the
Senate, it is believed that ther major-

ity will not be disturbed. The Senate
will receive and vote on the report of
the contest committee Monday. Tne
balloting for United States Senator will
begin Tuesday.

Political Motive Charged.
In his decision deny In; the request

Glasscock for Manson sof Governor
extradition. Governor Carey declared
that in his rplnion tne request --as

and to in,made for political purposes
fluence the election of a United States

fcSherTf f Johnson still .is in Cheyenne
awaiting the outcome ot the legisla-
tive investigation Into the Prfedl"f"
against Manson. The
authorized today on motion of Manson.
The committee will consist of one Re-

publican, one Democrat and a third
member to be chosen ..y them.

"SPELLING BEES" REVIVED

Chicago Returns to Contests Popu-

lar In Grandmother's Day,

CHICAGO. Jan. 25. Added interest
for the teaching of the "three R's
in the public schools Is looked for here
by the section of the committee on

social centers of the Board of Educa-

tion in encouraging spelling contests.
It was announced last night that the
"spelling bee" of grandmother's day is
coming back.

Beginning next Monday night, spell-

ing bees will be held twice a week. It
la planned that these will open the way
for the "spelling downs" of the

kind in the regular school
curriculum.

A prize banner Is to be competed for
by 21 social centers In an elimination
contest. Then the best two spellers are
to meet for a contest to decide the
final honor.

AVIATOR CONQUERS ALPS

Peruvian Safely Accomplishes Feat
That Cost Compatriot's Life.

DEMODOSSOLA. Italy, Jan. 23. Jean
Blelovucci. the Peruvian aviator, flew
across the Swiss Alps from Brig o this
city today. He ascended at Brig in
his monoplane on the stroke of noon
and landed here at exactly 25 minutes
put 12.

Blelovucci had been waiting for
favorable weather since January 9. He
followed the same course over the
Slmplon Pass as was taken by his com-

patriot. Chavez, in September, 1910.
Chave accomplished the flight, but in
landing was fatally hurt.

COAST MESSENGERS SLOW

Men Bringing Electoral Totes to

Washington Not Arrived.

.u rn.ivi i v vkws RITREATT. Wash
ington, Jan. 25. Messengers who are
bringing to Washington the electoral
votes of Washington. Oregon and Cali-

fornia have not yet arrived and un-

less they put in appearance by Monday
will forfeit mileage amounting to Zi
rents for each mile traversed In com-

ing from their homes to Washington.
Their delay will not affect anyone

but themselves, for the votes of these
states will be duly counted when Con-Kres- s

meets in joint session to declare
the election of President Wilson.

MOORISH REBELS BEATEN

French Expeditionary Force Re-

pulses Foe With Heavy loss.

MOGADOR, Morocco, Jan. 25. Heavy
losses were inflicted on a large force
of Moorish rebels, who last night at-

tacked a French expeditionary column
near this place.

The fighting was severe for some
hours and 300 Moors were killed or
wounded. They were finally routed
and fled.

The French casualties were eight
killed and 41 wounded.

WAPPY TALKS

Man, Sued for Divorce, Confesses to
Turning Over Money From Crooks.

SPOKANE. Wash., Jan. 25. (Special.)
I was the between a gang

of crooks in Seattle and the police. If
they (the crooks) wanted protection,
they gave rae a bunch of money, and I
would give It to Wappenstein."

This was one of the statements drawn
out of Herbert Simpson today by Attor-
ney Plummer, counsel for Mrs. Kina

Simpson, In her action for divorce, from
her husband.

The plaintiff is bringing action on the
ground of cruel treatment.

In her allegations, before Judge
Blake, Mra. Simpson said, among other
things, that her husband had struck
her, cursed and abused her, and thrown
her out of bed.

lira Simpson's attorney, also on
of the defendant,

drew from Simpson that he was an in-

timate friend of the notorious Maybray,
made famous a number of years ago in
connection with his fake racing,
wrestling and boxing enterprises, and
who was sentenced to the penitentiary
at Council Bluffs, Iowa. Simpson said
further that Maybray had been a guest
at the Simpson home in this city, in
1907.

The defendant did not seem greatly
embarrassed when asked delicate ques-
tions in regard to his connections with
Wappenstein. the Seattle Chief of Po-

lice, who was sent to Walla Walla
Penitentiary. The suit is one of the
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Theodore Hardee.
Theodore Hardee, formerly as-

sistant to H. W. Goode, president
of the Lewis and Clark Expo-
sition In Portland in 1905, has
been appointed by President
Moore, of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition of San Francisco, as
chief of the department of liberal
arts In that exposition and his
appointment has Just been con-

firmed by the board of expo-
sition directors. Mr. Hardee is
well known in Portland. Prior
to hlB association with the ad-

ministration of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition he was director
of exploitation in the St. Louis
World's Fair and circled the
globe as a special commissioner
with John Barrett, commissioner-gener- al

to foreign countries.

most sensational divorce cases ever
brought to the Superior Court In fepo

kane County.

WEDDING TIE DEFERRED

SIX WEEKS AFTER LICENSE IS
MINISTER FOUND.

Romance of Mountain. Wilderness

Reveals Trials of Love God and
Parental Affection.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 25. (Special.)
From the mountains that iook out onio
liio racinu iiuui hcdlwiu .

there came today a strange tale of love
deierrea, ana oi parental iiiiwliuu. .j.

1, p.,..! t and Oliver Jones
received their license to wed, and only
yesteraay were mey buw
ministrations of Rev. John Drumm, of
Florence.

ti.hi. hAmo la 93 mllpa north of Flor
ence, up beyond Cape Heceta, where the
Lane County roads drift into the trails
of Lincoln County. There had been dif-

ficulty in getting the license, for no
I . I .V.A TAna nro a "PU P t f tulCAJUttLIi:t3 (11 lua i . .. ...... '

the necessary affidavits, and after the
document was receivea m
father went to Florence to get a min-
ister, but diligent search along the
whole lower Siuslaw failed to disclose
a single parson avauaoie.

So the father went back to his moun-
tain home, and no more was heard of
him until this week, when he again
appeared in Florence, searching for a
minister, wny ins unue uu
groom-to-b- e had not played Mohammed... ,a mlnUt.r nil nn n canana gvuo iv ' -

tell. At any rate, the minister went to
the wilderness to perform the ceremony.

The bride some months ago, op- -
a l . V. Innalfn.,. flf till" mOUn- -pietiaeu uj m " "

tains and the sea, ran away from home.
'aiKing ine to imieo w -

l I ...K.a lr in a Vlr nfTnTPH A. ride.
but she refused, saying that her "pa
would be mad" at him and accuse him
- . V. I Kav tn rim AWflV. SilflUl UOiyiUrS ' "

reached Florence late at night with
her little Dunaie or nouuty
with her feet wet from fording the
streams that run into the ocean.

A day or two later me gin a munid
came to Florence witn me m5o '
the father's wrath and threats n sne

ere not returned. So out of love ana
fear for her mother the girl went DacK.

And now she is marrleo, tnanas to
the goodness of the rougn-manner-

mountaineer wno twice orovo u
over treacherous roads for 2S miles to
get a minister, and will have to make
a third trip to bring the preacher home.

50 ELK RECEIVED; 2 DEAD

Animals for Takima Country Arrive

From Yellowstone Park.

NORTH TAKIMA. Wash, Jan. 25.
(Special.) With two dead and three
dying, the carload of 50, elk secured
by Yakima County from Tellowstone
Park arrived in North Takima at 8

o'clock tonight after four days on the
road, under the care of County Game
Warden Frank Bryant.

It was planed to take them to Naches
City by rail and then by wagon to a
ranch up Naches River, but experience
on the route shows that the corrals at
Naches would not hold the animals.
They will be kept at North Takima sev-

eral days.

Around the World Cruises.
The Canadian Pacific makes the very

low rate of JS39.10 for a special tour
around the world.

An opportunity to visit the British
Isles, Spain. France. Egypt. India, Cey-
lon. Straits Settlement. China ttnd
Japan. The best of everything. No
trip like it. For full particulars apply
Canadian Pacific. Third & Pine. (Mult-
nomah Hotel bldg.), or address Frank
R. Johnson. G. A. P. D., Portland.

Tail to Get $5000 Salary.
NEW HAVEN. Conn, Jan. 25. The

salary at Tale for Professor William
H. Taft. as Kent Professor of Law,
will be $3000 a year, which is the max-
imum salary now paid to upper grade'
or full professors.
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REVISION IS FOUGHT

No Change Indicated in Flax,
Hemp and Jute Schedule.

WOOL BATTLE TO COME

Citadel of Protectionists Will Be
Under Fire Monday Manufac-

turers and Growers to Pre-

sent Unbroken Front.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. A virtually
undisturbed tariff on the variety of ar
ticles in the flax, hemp and Jute sched'
ule was Indicated at today's tariff re
Vision hearing before the House ways
and means committee. fo action win
be taken until the committee consid
ers the schedule in executive session
next month, but members have Indi
cated that they considered most of the
duties as already highly competitive.
The Government is getting approxl
mately J47,0OO,00O revenue annually
through this schedule unaer tne pres
ent law.

Several new industries in the flax
side of the schedule applied for con-

tinued protection. A. Stanford White,
of Chicago, told of efforts to protect
an American enterprise.
Other witnesses declared that free raw
flax was the logical tariff rate to pro
mote Industry.

Range of Subjeeta Wide.
There were witnesses from New

Tork. Chicago, Boston. Philadelphia
and other cities, and the tariff talk
ranged all the way from typewriter
ribbons to laces and curtains.

Max Wilner. of New York, recom
mended a straierht ad valorem rate of
35 per cent on table linen and similar
articles, now 30, 3b ana ts per cenu

Peter Gouled, of Union Hill, N. J., a
manufacturer, contended that the aver-
age Income of a domestic cotton lace
manufacturer was less tnan tne aver
age income of a progressive farmer.

Free admission of raw flax, now
dutiable at 1 cent a pound, was advo-
cated by Patrick Boyle, of Paterson,
N. J., a flax dresser.

Retention of the present tariff on
carpets, mattings and rugs manufac-
tured from vegetable fibers was urged
bv Mvron W. Robinson, of new YorK,
president of a carpet company and act-
ing as committee for American manu
facturers of these products.

Dakota Fanners Quoted.
A ripple of excitement was created

when V. R. Blehden, of Buffalo, N. T
testifying in favor of retaining the
duty on flax tow, said the farmers in
the flax section of the Dakotas had
told him the committee was "the
damndest set of fellows you ever saw.'
He said they warned him that the com
mittee "would not listen to you; that
they gave you five or 10 minutes and
shut you out;" that "they want to ruin
the whole world," and that Mr. Payne,
the Republican ranking member, "is
in with them now."

Representative Payne did not hear
the remark, but when it was repeated
to him he roared with laughter.

The wool schedule, the citadel of the
protectionists, will be under fire next
Monday, and it is expected that the
woolgrowers and Wool Manufacturing
Association will present an unoroaen
front in their fight against any change
in the present rates.

The expectation, however, is that the
Democratic majority both in the com-

mittee and House in the next Congress
will favor the same revision as incor
porated In the Underwood bill that
passed the House at the last session of
Congress.

The measure would have consider-
ably reduced the present wool tariff,
but President Taft vetoed the bill on

nd that there was insufficient
Information as to the basis of the bill
to determine what effect it might have
on the Industries of the country.

SHIP AGREEMENT DENIED

Porto Rico Steamship Man Says

Bull Forced Rate War.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. Denial that
there are rate and service agreements
In the steamship trade between New
York and Porto Rico was entered be-
fore the House shipping trust in-

vestigating committee today by F.
Kingsbury Curtis, owner of the insular
line. Mr. Curtis declared that A. H.
Bull, president of tiie A. H. Bull Steam
ship Company, who told the committee
recently that the insular line belonged
to the "coastwise combination" and was
cuttina rates 70 per cent to urlve him
out of the Porto Rlcan business, was
the aggressor in the fight, and that
the insular line had reduced its rates
only in e.

The witness said that his com-
pany and the Red "D" line had no
agreement or understanding, directly or
indirectly, but had tired or constant
rate wars, and as maintenance of ap
proximately the same rates for the
same service was " essential in the
steamship business, rates in the Porto
Rlcan trade probably would "go back
to what they were before," If the Bull
line would drop out or stop rate-c- ut

ting.

CASH STOLEN FOR GIFTS

Teller Confesses He Took $ 1 9 1 0 to

Cover Previous Sliortage.

DENVER, Jan. 25. Amos W. Grant,
receiving teller of the Pioneer State
Bank and son of a director of the in
stitution, confessed today that he stole
J1910 In cash from the vaults of the
bank Wednesday afternoon.

He said he began taking the bank's
funds early in December, to pay for
clothing for himself and Christmas
presents for his family and friends.
He finally stole the money from the
vault Wednesday, he said, in order to
cover the shortage in his accounts re-

sulting from the early thefts.

HOUSE APPROVES REPORT

Burnett - XMllingham Immigration

Bill Is Adopted, 166 to 71.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25. The confer
ence report on the Burnett-Dillingha- m

Immigration bill was adopted by the
House today, 166 to 71. As approved.
it nrescrlbes a reading test for immi
grants. The clause providing that im
migrants irom countries wnicn issue
'character certificates' must present

such certificates before being admitted
as stricken from the bill.
The report now goes to the Senate.

STERLING GOLD MINE SOLD

Xew Tork Capitalists Close Deal for

Placer Property at Medford.

MEDFORD. Or.. Jan. 25. (Special.)
S. 8. Bullis and his son. R. S. Bullis. of
New Tork City, have secured posses

sion of the Sterling mine, a gold placer
property about 12 miles southwest of
Medford, and will begin operations the
first of March.

They intend to construct a high line
ditch to-- bring a large part of the prop-
erty under the hydraulics and also ir-
rigate about 600 acres of fertile, land
which is owned by the company. Mr.
Bullis is a wealthy mining man and
electric line operator in New Tork City,
and has been interested in. Southern
Oregon mining properties for many
years. The F. P. Minney Company, of
Los Angeles, that has an electric fran-
chise from Medford and is planning to
construct an electric line throughout
the valley, has conferred with Mr. Bullis
and it is believed that the line will be
built to include the Sterling property.
Mr. Bulls has returned to New Tork
and left his son in charge of the mine.

The Sterling mine was formerly
owned by Senator Ankeny, of Washing-
ton, and the Ankeny banks in that
state and Oregon were started on the
gold dust taken from the property. For

NATIVE OF ENGLAND DIES AT
HOME IX PORTLAND.

Pillar Bmm

Stephen Prldeanx.
Stephen Prideaux, who died

Friday at 612 Third street and
was buried from Finley's chapel
on Monday, was born in Corn-
wall, England, In 1845, and came
to the United States 20 years
later, living two years in Penn-
sylvania, when he came to Port-
land. Excepting a few months
spent in Oregon City in 1868, Mr.
Prideaux lived continuously In
Portland. Mr. Prideaux was an
active member of the Taylor-stre- et

Methodist Episcopal
Church and one of the oldest
members of the congregation.
His wife, a daughter, Mrs. Fred-
erick Drake, and five sons. Pres-
ton, Thomas, Edward, Lloyd and
Reginald; a brother, John, of
Portland, and a sister, who lives
in England, survive him.

three years the mine has been aban-
doned.

STEEL LI III MONROE

PROPRIETOR OF BIG STORE
"BOSSES" JOB.

First Train Will Raul Giant Steam
Shovel to Scene of Great Ex-

plosion of Last October.

MONROE, Or., Jan. 25. (Special.)
Monroe Is celebrating today because of
the actual laying of steel rails through
the city by the Portland, Eugene &

Eastern Railway Company. Soon after
daylight this morning the gangs of
track-laye- rs which have been employed
at different places on the line of the
new road began concentrating in Mon-

roe, where the grade has been ready for
th steel for a number of weeks. Ties
were quickly placed, the gangs that
followed placed the steel and drove the
spikes, and the march through this
little metropolis was begun.

A. Wilhelm, proprietor of one of the
biggest country stores in Southern Ore-

gon, who has waited here 30 years to
see the railroad highway opened to
Eugene through this rich section of
Oregon, walked up and down the track
and encouraged the men to make a
record. v

The first train over the new rails
will haul the giant steam shovel owned
... jr ctundffpr tn Its location Inu y a- ios '" -

the big cut which was opened last Oc
tober by the explosion oi ov.uuu puuima
of giant powder.

r UUI gnuBO vi. " " ' - "
on the Bellfountain branch of the Port
land, Eugene & Eastern ana win nave
the track ballasted within a few
weeks.

SPRINGFIELD ROW AT END

Council Confirms New Appointments

of Major Stevens.

SPRINGFIELD. Or, Jan. 25. (Spe
cial.) The row In the Springfield City
Council seems to be settled, although
two of the Councllmen opposed to the
administrations policies are still not
satisfied with the appointments oi
Mayor Stevens and threaten yet to
cause trouble. Mayor Stevens has ap-

pointed as chief of police William Don-

aldson, and as night patrolmen. Fred
Larison and J. A. Mayo, in place or
the men which the Council recently re
fused to confirm. No appointment of
City Attorney has yet been made. The
Council failed to confirm the appoint
ment of Frank A. Depue, ana tnat ot- -
flce is still vacant.

Councllmen Lepley ana tenwicK neia
that the new appointments are Illegal
and that the men cannot serve, but as
Councilman Fisher, who has heretofore
stood with the other two against the
Mayor, voted to confirm these appoint-
ments there was a majority and the
officers are now serving in that

TWO COUNTIES CREATED

Idaho Legislature Passes Measures
Dividing Big Districts.

BOISE. Idaho. Jan. 25. (Special.)
Gooding and Minidoka Counties were
created by the Legislature today, when
the Senate passed two .House measures
providing for them. Both division bills
were sent to Governor Haines for ap-
proval.

The Franklin County bill was passed
by the House and sent to the Senate,
but was not considered today. A divis-
ion bill to divide Canyon County, cre
ating the new County of Payette, was
Introduced in ine nouse, wniie tne
Power County bill, introduced in and
passed by 'the Senate, was sent to the
House tor approval.

A measure seeking to divide Ada- -, tne
largest county in the state, giving
Meridian a county seat, wm De intro
duced next.

Chehalls Banquet Attracts.
MONTESANO. Wash, Jan. 25. (Spe

cial.) President J. E. Calder, of the

BEN SELLING
vTnni-aeon- Phamhnr nt P.nmmeree. ac
companied by Mayor Eldredge Wheel
er and Secretary Bates, leit tonigni
for nhehalis to attend the annual din
ner of the Citizens' Club.

"Movie" Theater Burns.
LEBANON, On, Jan. 25. (Special.)

Lebanon is without a moving-pictur- e

show as a result of an early morning
fire today in which the Arcade Theater,
owned by P.. Kuhn, was badly dam-
aged. The heaviest loss was a new
electrical piano which had been In-

stalled two weeks. The lire evidently
started in the piano from defective

Pe-ru-- na for Rheumatism
A great many

cases of rheu-
matism take no
other remedy
than Pe-ru--

I am in receipt
of testimonl a 1 s
frequently from
rheumatic sub-jec- ts

who have
been benefited
by the use of
Pe-ru-n- a. A.
great many

have
been made, al-
though I have
n v e r recom-
mended Pe-ru--

for rheuma- -
n I tism esoeciany.L..Ai.:.i, " tor me

Columbus onio. '
how Pe - ru - na

could be used as a remedy for rheu-
matism with very excellent results.

Acid Stomack Makes Rheumatism.
The trouble is, first, with digestion.

The digestive organs have not done
their work properly. Or if they have
the appropriatlve organs are sluggish.
Or the excretory organs. Now, what
I should do is to give in these
cases.

First, because Pe-ru-- na will
Hh'i'.tlnn nharnen theIHJlliy " n ,

appetite, increase the relish of food.
Second. -n win iiukavii

circulation of blood, thereby making
appropriation better. The food after
it is digested must be taken up by the
glands and carried to the tissues
where it is needed.

Third, Pe-ru--na will stimulate the
excretory functions, the kidneys, the
solitary glands, and the liver, as well
as the bowels.

Fourth, should there be a catarrhal

electric wiring, and the instrument was
entirely consumed. The buildlag was
damaged to the extent of about J400
and $100 worth of films were destroyed.
The piano was valued at S2000. The
pictures will be resumed next week In
the old opera-hous- e until the other
building can be repaired.

Private Dishonorably Discharged.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington, Jan. 25. Private Cornelius van
Steendern, Battery E, Second Field Ar-
tillery, Vancouver Barracks, Is ordered
dishonorably discharged from the Army,
having enlisted under false pretenses.
He will receive no pay or allowances.

condition of the stomach or bowels
rheumatism is almost inevitable. A
mucous membrane affected by catarrh
cannot perform Its function properly,
either in furnishing the appropriate
digestive Juices or in absorbing the
product of digestion. a, there-
fore, is an excellent remedy, as it tends
to remove the catarrh and to produce
a normal condition of the raucous mem-
brane.

Pe-ra-- ai Protects Against
Rheumatism.

A remedy that will do these things
does protect the system against rheu-
matism. Even after the rheumatism
has begun it is helpful If not absolute-
ly necessary that such a remedy be
taken, in order to prevent the further
accumulation of the morbid materials
in the blood.

This Is the way I should treat rheu-
matism. I do not regard Pe-ru-- as a
specific for rheumatism. Not by any
means. I would not call It a rheu-
matic remedy. But it is a remedy for
digestion, assimilation and excretion.
When these functions are properly
stimulated and regulated the cause of
rheumatism is removed, and in this
way much benefit Is derived.

Should any one afflicted with chronic
rheumatism or acute rheumatism begin
the use of after they have
taken a bottle or so. If they wish they
can consult me.

Pe-ru-- Man-a-ll- n and
manufactured by the P Com-
pany, Columbus, Ohio. Sold at all drug
stores. No. 41.

ASK YOUR DRUG-
GIST FOR FREE
PERUNA ALMA-
NAC FOR 1913.,

TjIVE days more
of this great sa'e

and then it will linger as a pleas-

ant memory in the minds of hun-

dreds of women of the Northwest
who have used it as a means of
economy.

Would you realize on its won-

derful possibilities? If so, come

this week, for it closes with the
last day of the month.

There are still hundreds of gar-

ments here more than some
stores show at the height of the
season. You can be pleased both
in selection and in size.

Prices are simply cut in haf
could we make your opportunity
greater ?

Man-tailor- ed suits, in a great
variety of fancy weaves that
were $20, $25, $3d, $35, $40
are now one-ha- lf $10, $12.50,
$15, $17.50, $20.

English raincoats that were $18,
$20, $22.50, $25, $30, are now
one-ha- lf $9, $10, $11.25,
$12.50, $15.

Come and choose freely your
gain shall balance my loss. Cour-

teous, interested attention by
competent, intelligent sales-

women. : .

Entire Third Floor-Elev-ator

and Stairway.

Morrison Street
at Fourth

BACKACKE A

ALL SHOULD HEED

It Is One of the First Signs of Kid-

ney Troubles, if Neglected,

Serious Diseases
- Follow - i

No one can be well and healthy un-

less tho kidneys work properly and
keep the blood pure. When they be-

come clogged up and Inactive, Nature
has a way of warning you.

Backache is 'one of the first symp-

toms. You may also be troubled with
disagreeable, annoying bladder disor-
ders; have attacks of lumbago or rheu-
matism; become nervous, tired, and feel
all worn out; puffy swellings show un-

der the eyes or in the feet and ankles;
and many other symptoms are noticed.
If they are neglected, dropsy, diabetes
or Brlght's disease, which so often
proves fatal, may result.

It Is not only dangerous, but need-
less for you to suffer and endure the
tortures of these troubles, for the new
discovery, Croxone, quickly and surely
ends all such misery.

There Is no more effective remedy
known for the prompt cure of all such
troubles than this new, scientific
preparation, because it removes the
cause. It soaks right Into the kidneys,
through the walls and linings; cleans
out the clogged up pores; neutralizes
and dissolves the poisonous uric acid
and waste matter that lodge in the joints
and muscles and cause those terrible
rheumatic pains, and makes the kid-
neys filter and sift the poison out of
the blood and drive It from the system.

Yoy will find Croxone different from
all other remedies. There is nothing
else on earth like It. It Is so prepared
that it is practically impossible to take
it Into the human system without re-
sults.

You can secure an original package
of Croxone at trifling cost from any
first-cla- ss drug store. All druggists
are authorized to personally return the
purchase price if Croxone should fall
In a single case. Three does a day for
a few days Is often all that Is ever
needed to cure the worst backache, re-

lieve rheumatic pains, or overcome
urinary disorders.


